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ritesh and genelia were blessed with a baby girl, rahyl on may 15, 2017. the couple shared a pic of
the little one, on their instagram stories. the actress shared a sweet post about her first moments

with the newly born, with her hubby, with her instagram story. genelia and riteish have been
together since childhood. they have been a cute couple since the beginning and everyone knew that

the lovebirds were made for each other. however, they kept it under wraps for a long time. riteish
worked in bollywood while genelia was working in the south. the gorgeous actress finally came into
limelight after making her debut in desi girlz, a reality show, in 2010. she has been busy with films

like munnabhai m.b.s., my wife's murder and this year's jaane tu.., which is based on the life of
aamir khan. the duo is one of the most important couples of bollywood and we are sure that this

year will be the year of the couple. the 35-year-old actor and the actress had a great time
celebrating their 10th wedding anniversary on february 3. riteish and his wife planned a surprise and
took their family and friends out for a night on the town. they also had an intimate dinner in a private

restaurant. genelia has been a part of bollywood for a while now. the actor got a break in desi girlz
and since then he has been a part of films like my wife's murder, munnabhai m.b.s., dangal and

jaane tu.. aamir khan is one of the best actors in india and we are sure that genelia and aamir will be
celebrating their anniversary in style this year. riteish deshmukh and genelia are blessed with a
beautiful daughter, riaan, who is the reason why the couple has been together for so long. the
actress is a mother of two, but her first child is still a special one for her. in 2015, the couple

welcomed their first baby, riaan. the couple is doting parents and the couple's relationship has
inspired many couples.
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the actress also took to instagram to share her birthday wishes to her fans and followers. she posted
a pic of herself with a very big smile on her face. she wrote, happy birthday to you. here's to the next

35 years! genelia is not just beautiful and sexy, but she is also as per the saying, never short of a
word. she is a very vocal actress and she is not afraid to speak her mind. she is not afraid to let her
fans and followers know what she feels about them and the industry. she has often been a victim of
her own words and has been targeted for her blunt and candid remarks on various subjects. but, this

does not seem to bother the actress, for she is known to stand by her guns and continues to look
gorgeous and keep up with her party lifestyle. and, what a party it is! her birthday celebrations

looked absolutely amazing and the actress looked absolutely regal and stunning. we all know about
the actress and her great physique. be it the way she carries herself or her natural beauty, genelia
has always been a stunner. the actress is indeed the epitome of fitness and health. she has always
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been the epitome of fitness and health. advertisement the sunny genelia deshmukh was the special
guest at a ladies study group session on a sunny sunday noon. the effervescent actress spoke about
her foray into films, her marriage with actor riteish deshmukh and how to make relationships work.
excerpts from the session, moderated by lsg president diya jaiswal. now that the weekend is gone
and it is time to get back to the grind, we all need some fitness motivation. as the gym beckons, it
can be quite the struggle to get back into the groove but fret not for we have some help from our

favourite bollywood stars. right on top of the list is genelia d'souza who has shared an inspiring video
in which she is seen working out. as part of her popular go gene go instagram series, genelia is seen

exercising while flaunting her infectious smile. 5ec8ef588b
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